
* THE DAILY NEWS.
MJ3* LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE- DAILY

HEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

BKOOGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY Ol' CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬
ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

BACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NMW POSIOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
AUCTION SALES WIS DAT.

CAMPBELL, KNOX & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,
at their suction house, No. 55 Hasel-stieet,
furniture of a family.
CnrpoBD & MATHEWES will sell at ll o'clock,

at Customhouse wharves, Lightship No. 35,
and a lot of scrap iron.
WILLIAM MCKAY will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

.salesroom, No. 136 Meeting-street, bureaus,
bodstc3 dp cte
MILES DBASE will sell at 10 o'clock, in his

atore, corner of Kins: and Liberty streets,
boots, shoes, &c.

THE DAILY NEWS POIOE CUBBZNT AND COH-
JLEBCIAL CTBCULAB will be ready for delivery at
oar counting room at nine o'clock this morn-

ring. Single copies five cente. Ordern forton
-copies and over willbe filled at the rate of two
and a half cents per copy.

SASE BALL AMONO THE NEWSBOYS.-The
"Atlanta'' and "Active" Clubs played a match
last evening, at the west end of B.-ond-street.
The Atlanta boys were the winners. Score

«\ twenty-eight to fifteen.

EAST BAT LMPBOVEMENTÍI.-The traces of
?the recent fire on East Bay are being rapidly
effaced. The store occupisd by. Mr. B. M.
"Butler, in which the fire originated, is now un¬

dergoing repairs, and the tall peak-ad-roof of
Messrs. West & Jones' establishment, next

.door,, will be replaced by ont of a gentler slant
and more modern appearance.

THE CTECUS.-Tho cura» on th& Citadel
.Green was last night the ce irre of attraction,
-ami the reappearance of the Brazilians was

greeted with a fine audience. The programme
-was different from that usually performed by
.Circuses, and the feats of agility and the rid¬

ing were quite novel in character. The per¬
formance last n'ght was a decided success, and
all Tho caa enjoy a hearty laugh should attend

io-night._
THEDBAMATIO READING.-Dr. Couturier gave

his reading from Shakespeare and other poets,
last night, at Hibernian HalL In consequence,
probably, of the circus opening the same eve¬

ning, there was but a meagre audience present.
Tho entertainment was every way worthy of a

better house, and as the Doctor bas been in¬
duced to repeat it, it is hoped he will be greeted
by a burge audience this evening. The vocal
portion of the programme was mach adm'red
by all who heard it.

_

THE* STATE CONBTABTTLABY.-Mr. John B.
Hubbard, who was elected^ to the position of

High Co Datable, for the State by the Legisla¬
ture, has recently appointed a deputy for each
district or county. Mr. B. G. locum is the
.deputy for Charleston Comity, and, as will be
Been e-eewbere, has already entered upon bis
duties. According to the act, these deputies
.are authorized to either appoint subordinates,
-or lit case of an emergency, to summon a posse.

COLOÜED DEMOCRATIC MEETING.-The color-'
. ed Democrats of Ward No. 3 held a meeting
last night ai Fordham's Hall, in Meoting-
Btreet. After the routine business they were

addressed by Messrs. George Tupper and John
4~ Moroso, who spoke at some length on the
issues of the day, and the necessity of the
blacks adhering to the Democratic party. At
the conclusion of these speeches a nogro, who

- claimed to be a Democrat, arose and made an

adroit Radical speech, in which he combatted
the arguments advanced by the previous
speakers. Ho was replied to by E. Baynard
-Seabrook, Esq., and others.

SICK IN THE STB.EE ra.-A white man, whose
name is unknown, was picked up by the police
yesterday morning, about two o'clock, in King-
-street, near Wentworth. When found he waa

ina convulsive fit, and medicar aid was sum-

: mooed, Remedies were applied, but only tem-
" porsry re.ief was obtained, and the man was

taken, to the guardhouse on a cart, and thence
tothe hospital. At a late hour yesterday even¬
ing he was still suffering and unconscious.
From his dress he is evidently a laboringmau,

--and about thirty years o' aire. Thoao who
.have missed any member of their -family an¬

swering io the above description, should call
at tu'.-, oospital or guardhouse to-day and ideu-

itify him.
MERCANTILE Co-OPEBATTYE ASSOCIATION.-

This now enterprise promises to commence

-operations at a very early dato. This is owing
to the very prompt response of the subscrib¬
ers to the call ofthe Board for payment of their
subscriptions to the Treasurer. Notice v»aa

given only twp days ago, requesting payment
."for one share each within ten days, aud already
a large number of the original subscribers have
responded, whilst many new names have been
added to the hst of subscribers. This must,
indeed, be encouraging io the Board and the
friends of the Association, and it is expected
that in a few weeks the store will be in full
-operation. The Board having limited the num¬
ber of subscribers, the daily accessions will
aoan fill out the limit.

PALMETTO SONGBTBESSES.-The New York
Hail says: "New^ork enj >ys, at tun time,
the présenos or two charming singers, ot
."Southern origin, though neither is vccal just
now for our entertainment.
"They ero Miss Louise Kellogg, .he fairy

Tike prima donna, who arrived last Tuesday in
tho Russia, and Miss ile Culloch, of Max Maret-
jsek's immense opera troupe, ready, in a few
days, to appear in Chicago.

AÍfiEas"Kellogg is a native of the town of
Saxater, in -the Palmetto Stale. She has just
arrived. ítoj/x a brilliantly succ*s«inl tour in
Europe, and has been engaged by Strakosch
for four years, of which three are to be given
in Europe, and one to concert-touring ia the
United States.
"Miss Mcculloch is a native of Colombia,

'"South Carolina, and has been engaged by Max
Marvtzek as a member of his immense com¬

bined opera troupe, that is to leave Now York
for the great West and Southwest. Miss
Mcculloch has baeo winning her way into
popular favor for two y 3are. «ho is the favor¬
ite e/ece of Maestro Torrianui, who prediots for
h ar a career of unusual brilliancy. Her e t vie
is Spanish. _

.Thus, two of our pet ministranh» of swoet
-sound are from the Sunny South-and both
from tbe Palmetto Stat«.''

'-? >??''.-Ste
THE DP-COUNIBY CROPS.-rhe editor of the

Spartanburg Spartan .-writes quita cheerfully of
.the crop prospect. He says :_

During a ride, of some "seventeen miles in
thoupper portion* ef-our die tnc t, we observed
that the cern crop .was generally Kooú, and the
farmers are m gocd. heart ¿hat they have once

more made a good crop of cora. Wa have
Derer seen so largo a space covered before with
the pea vines, aud they.ore -growing' laxaríant-
ly^p that thia may weir be called the great,
pea-yew with us. Cotton: is.dcing as" well a»
ooxûa be expècte<L"x Potatoes are doing vjrji
well, and turnips mViSMBVOp. "B8BSW:*re
gone,, having been mashed up and placed in
tuba awaiting distillation, but there are few if
«ny distillers in this section who are able or
«re willing to pay license, tax, Ac.

_Tn
THE UNION LEAGUE m CHARLESTON EEO

TY-HIGH-HANDED PBOCEEDDIOS.-The UE
League has grown to be a powerful body,
tho leaders profess to believe that they hav
right to make laws and dispense justice
their sève ral preoincts. A case of this deBci
tion occurred a few days- since in the Go
Creek section. Tho Union League in t

neighborhood were in the habit of holt,
weekly meetings, which all the members w
required to attend. While the novelty las
the attendam-e was good, but one old dari
named Bichard Danket thought that he co

make more by staying at his work, and ac

accordingly. The leaders of the Loagne
monstrated, but finding Richard contumaoio
determined to show him their power. A

meeting held to consider the matter, bis arr

was ordered, and an armed band of some thi
negroes proceeded to Mr. A E. Parler's pla
where Richard Dancet was staying, and arre

ed him. He was taken to the headquarters
the League and tried lor his misconduct ac

man and brother. Being found gail
the League tied him to a tree, and af
threatening his life, offered him various ind
nities for the purpose of scaring bim back
their ranks. Mr. Parier was much incensed
the outrage com:rfitted on his place, and lt
no time in reporting the tacts to Govern
Scott and asking for the arrest of the ringlet
ere. Governor Scott referred the casa to 1

John B. Hubbard, the Chief Constable of t

State, and he empowered his deputy for tl

district, Mr. B. G. Tocum, to examine into t
matter and arrest the guilty parties. Mr. >
cum visited the place with the Chief Consta!
and arrested the President of the League, J
Bunch, a negro, and one Ervin, a colored rin
leader. Abram Williams, another of the rin

leaders, was subsequently arrested by Mr. 1

cum, and the trio lodged in jail to await tr
on the charge of riotous and unlawful condu<
RichardDancet. the old colored man abused
the League, was a quiet and inoffensive chu

acter, who had been working steadily throng
the year._
SHELLS OE OCEAN. - The deep boomi i

Bound beard nearly every night from the dir«
tion of deep water ia not, as has been sri

posed, tho report of the gnus used by tho Í
sargents in shelling Madrid; nor is it a sahl
fired now for Grant, because there will be no¡

to to fired in November; nor is it the deal
knell of tile last musquito of the season; n<

is ii anything wonderful, peculiar or strang
it is only "nigger."
The intelligent freedmen do not care to di

and delve. They want their fortunes lo core

ready-made, and, as tho iron entered the
soles, while they lounged over the sand bani
of Morris Island the thought struck thei
that Yankee shells mi?ht be made moi

profitable than either sea shells, spadt
or hoes. They set to work at one

to gather np all the old shells they cool
find. But "blown up nigger" don't come dow
any more, and few freedmen desire to lay dow
"their fiddle and the bow" on a fixed star c

the tail of ah unreliable comet. They have
proper respect for cold iron and villanous sali
petro, and when they have found an unexploc
ed Bhell, they build a fire around it and mak
themselves scarce. The shell soon finds ii
position too warm to to comfortable, coy!
blushes a rosy red, and-bast«. As partiel
is rest from particle, and another shell is n

more, there is a thundorons BOOK, which i
heard in all the classic groves, bustling street
and quiet alleys of go-a-head Charlestor
Sometimes "nigger" not quick enough in get
ting ont of the way, and then one more nnfoi
innate sees stars, and some hundred weight o

old iron wants a rightful owner.

A CHAPTEB OH GLOVES.-The New York ccr

respondent of the Louisville Conner writes :

By way of fashion gossip let me tell yon tha
red p loves are coming into vogue. Garnet kid
maple red and the glowing: sultan shade ari
to to worn. Think ot it, ye fastidious ones
who shudder at the idea of a vulgar red hsnd
Oar best customers, the most refined ladiei
all over the connery, are ordering these colors
said Mr. Francis, the gentleman who desigm
the ornaments nod colors for the Alexandr!
glove made in Paria for A. T. Stewart. Mr. F
inherits a love for the beautiful from bit
father, a Welch poet of renown, and in hil
leisure hours at bis Staten Island borne, h<
wanders about the forest, selecting and com
bining new tints from the leaves and flowers'
which he forwards to Paris to guide the mann
ufacturers of the celebrated. Alexandre glove.
Every New York girl who wants to be daintih

§loved takes Dlr. Francis into her confidence
[e studies the shape of her hand as assiduous

ly as does her most ardent lover, then mea
eures its slender palm, its tapering digits anc
well rounded wrist, sends off an order to Paris,
and in an incredible short time there arrives
dozens and dozens of the loveliest kids of even
color, all splendid fits, because all made spe¬
cially for her. If a lady more m at ure, finding
her plump hand in danger of becoming posi¬
tively stout, bewails tho fact that sixes- arc
made so small now-a-days, she will be present¬
ly reduced to the distressing necessity of wear¬

ing six and a quarter, Mr. F.. prepared foi
every emergency,. assures her that there art
two shapes (not sizes, mind yon), ot sixes-the
long slender and the broad short; that she can
still to fitted with her favorite number, and in¬
dulge herself with the pleasant fiction that in
tor matronly prime ber hand is no larger than
it was in her girlhood.
HOTEL ABBTVALS, September 2&.-fiharietton

Hottl.-D. B. Wheeler, Newberry, 8. C.; J. C.
Courtney, Soath Carolina; Carrington Mason,
Nashville, Tenn.; R. L. Fraser, Georgetown, S.
C.; S. 0. Gillett, Augusta, Ga.; L. C. Thomp¬
son Liberty Hill, S. C.; F. 3. Williams, Balti¬
more, Md.; A. McCullar, Boston, Maso.: J. M.
Rawlinson, Yorkvüle, S. C.; H. P. Adams,
Marion, S. C.
PaoUion HoleL-Wm. G. Eenaghan, Ham¬

burg, S. C.; S. S. Evana, Barnwell, S. C.; C. K.
Henderson, Graniteville, 3. C.; Wm. K. Blake,
Spartanburg, 8. C., H. H. Floyd and W. A.
Ward, Mount Holly, S. C.; A. Morgan, George¬
town, S. C.; 0. T. Humphreys, Now York;
George J. Graham, Leesville, S. C.; E. M.
Speight, Pocoialigo, S. C.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

EDUCATIONAL.-Messrs. Bruns & Cochran
notify their pajrons that the exercises of their school
will be resumed on the first proximo. These gen¬
tlemen are well known from their connection with
the High School in former days, and are most capa¬
ble of acting as instructors of youth. Since the war

Messrs. Bruns A Cochran have opened their present
school In Wentworth-streot, which bas been abun¬
dant y patronized.

-o-
FAKCÏ Goo^ps-MESSES. JOHX S. FAIBLE &

Co.-The Fancy Goods L jaine?a of Charleston is not
counted to one street, though the large firms in this
branch of trade are to be found within a s'one's
throw of the Charles'on Eotel. On Hayne-street
Messrs. John s. Fairly A Co.'a establishment is per¬
haps the most prominent. These gentlemen have a

full stock of the multitudinous articles that are
classed as notions, including the various lines of
fancy goods. Their store is large, and the stock,
which is admirably arranged, embraces jewelry,
pipes, and everything in the shape of notions. Tht ra

are also fall assortments of buttons, trimxlngs, ho¬
siery, handkerchiefs, whits goods, Ac. Fairly A Co.
are the egfnts for Calley's improved hoopskirts. As
one of the partners ls a resident of New Tork, the
firm are enabled to obtain gooda at reduced rates,
and the stock ia kept constantly supplied with Ihe
latest styles. The countiy merchants now vial ting
the city will find that no establishment contains a

better selection, and offers préster inducements.

GBOCKBTES.-We direct attention to the card
of Mr. Wm. Gurney, which appears in another
column. Mr. Gurney has recently returned from
a Northern tour, and has added considerably to his
extensive stock, fleofleis inducements to planters
and merchants that should not be neglected.

TATLOBINO.-As the equinox is the turning
point of the year wheu summer is supposed to be
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buried, it behooves all to prepare for the winter's

Vasts. Mr. John Rugneimcr has recently returned
from the North with a foll stock of everything that
can make the outer man presentable. Bia cloth«,
cassimeres and vestings, both foreign and domestic,
are of the latest patterns, and will be made up in the
most approved stylos. Hb place of business is at

No. 145 King-street, west side, three doors from

Queen, where he will suit bis customers to what th -y
desire.

-o-.

NICEEBSON'S HOTEL.-Those travellers who
visit the State Capital, and are desirous of taking
their ease at their inn, can And few places where

they are made to feel moro at home than at Nicker-
son's. This hotel has recentlv chanced owners. Mr.
Nicke r^ on having sold out bis interest to Mr. Wm.
A. Wright, who bas been in charge foi the past year.
The present proprietor is the "Wright" man in the
right place, and the old habitues of the house will
not be sensible of the change, as the old namo is re*

tamed, and the business will be conducted by the
same officials.

GEEEN TURTLE 8OITP, shrimp salad, fish and
boiled mutton, with caper sauce, is the appetizing
lunch that will be spread at Torck's, "Our House,"
this morning.

WE BEEEB TO JOHN COMMINS, NO. 181 Meet¬
ing-street, who has returned from the North with
three hundred ci sea of good substantial boots and

shoes, for retailing, and also two hundred cases

from auction, which will be sold at reduced prices.
September 1 tufB

MOREHEAD BITTERS.-These bitters can be
had at James McKean, No. 58 Anaon-street, who is

prepared to fill all orders with dispatch.
AugustlO 3mosmfw

CHOICE GBEEN ANO BLACK TEAS, one dollar
per pound, at Wilson's grocery, southeast comer

Society and Anson streets. Goods delivered free.

H. H.
Tf you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

A'C; or Miller's Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly;
Ii you want Books bound in any style, or Account

Books mode to order, with any desired pattern ol

ruling, go to Hiram Harris, Agent, No. 59 Broad-
S treet._, _

/Mandai.
EXCHANGE OM NEfW TüRli

AND LIVERPOOL.

FOB SALE BY
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

Septembers naeImo

Bonis, SDDC5, (Ctr.

QAA CASES OF BOOTá AND SHOES, GOOD
OUU ¿ND SUBSTANTIAL, for retailing.

ALSO,
200 CASES from Auction, which Will be sold at re¬

duced prices. JOHN C' MMINS,
No. 131 Meeting-street,

Nearly opposite Market-stroet.
September 1 <ui8

Printers' Dfyplesal? ttl a rel) nus c.

PRINTERS'

WAIKER, EVANS & COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FLAT PAPERS,
FOLDED PAPERS,

BOOK .AND NEWS PAPER.

THEY ARE AGENTS FOR

The L. JOHNSON Type Foundry
H. HOE A CO.'a Printing Presses and Material

DEGENER L WE1XER'3 .liberty" Pross

GORDON'3 "Franklin" Press

GEO. MATH ER 3' SONV Book and Colored Inks

C. E. JOHNSON'S Book and News Ink

THE BATH (9. 0.) PAPER COM*ANY,
And all other kinds of PRINTING MATERIAL at

Manufacturers' prices.
In buying of us it costs the Printer or Publisher

no more than If he bought at the North, and he

leaves rome of hi- money in his own section of coun¬

try, lnstiad of sendiog it all there, and that too with¬

out cost to himself, .-l-l the profit which can be kept
here benefits the South.
September 10_

COTTON SIMPLE PIPER,
fcUPERIOR QUALITY,

MADE ESPECIALLY TO OUR OWN ORDER TO

8U1T THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE

COTTON TRADE.

MARKING INKS
BY BARREL, KEG OR GALLON,

/

AT PRICES BELOW NEW YORK,

Put up in neat packages often gallons ; Just a good
quantity for Factors', or Cotton Merchants' U9e for
season.

MARKING BRUSHES AND POTS.
SAMPLE TWINE.

For sale by

WALKEP, EVAN & COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND No. 109 EAST BAT

STREETS,

Charleston, S. C.
September 10

pastness (Hards.
JTORTÍÍ STELLE Ai WARDELL,

WHOLESALE DEALER3 IX

, FANCY GOODS,
STATIONERY, PERFUMERY, CUTLERY

HOSIERY, FURNISHING GOODS,
WHUE GOOD?, EMBnOIDERi', Icc, kc.,

No. 167 Meeting-street,
CHARLESTON, S, C.

J. B. STEELE. C. C. NORTH,
A. W. WARDELL, JR. New York.
September 15 3rno.»

^yDJLlS Ai CH1SOLM.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, PALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) ol

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.

B.WILLIS.A. R. CHISOLM.
October 25

NEWS, FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER .25,

Caitlin presses a n ir Sam ©ins.

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS.
GREY'S

PATENT LABOR-SAVING
IRON SCREW

COTTON PRESS !
WITH ONE MULE A HEAVY BALE CAN BE

EASILY PACKED,
fet of Irons welph 1100 tts. Price $U0.

ALSO,

Tl GEßRGIi SAW GIN,
Formerly "CLEMENS" <SHN. of Columbus,

Gs., at reduced prices.
For descriptive lists, apply to

HUGER & RAVENEL,
General Agents f >r Sou tb Carolina,

No. 60 East Bay, Charleston, 8. C.
AXBO,

Atenta for the sale ot POBTABLE AND
STATIONARY ENGINES, HENEREY'S "Mc-
CARTHY" GINS, BICE and WHEAT
THRESHERS, FANS, GRIST MILLS, Ac.

HUGER & RAVENEL,
No. CO East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

ftulhnos

fitton oiiv gottfalif ¡Japcr, Statt0iuri), &r.

5
No. 3 Broad and No. 109 East Bay Streets,

CHARLESTON, H. C.

FOREIGN ll DOMESTIC PIPER ll STATIONERY,
PENS, INKS, PENCILS, COPYING PRESSES,' &«.

BLANK BOOKS,
OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE.

LEDGERS,

P TO'^^'PH w »¿ri tee A^-T A

CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS,

Sales Books,
TIME BOOKS,

«0R1HI BOOKS,
AND ALL KINDS OF

ACCOUNTBOOKS.
% ONE OF THE MTJST COMPLETE

AND

BINDERIES
TN THE

SOUTHERN COUNTRY,

WHERE THEY ARE PREPARED TO DO EYERY DESCRIP¬
TION OF BOOK, JOB AND FANCY PRINTING, and to manufac-
ure to order BLANE BOOKS, Ruled, Printed or Bound to any pat¬
tern.

September 10 _

1û!n li*
OILS! OILS! ÖILS!

500 gallons PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
500 salions Bleached Winter Whale Oil
1000 gallons No. 1 Winter Lard Oil
1000 gallons prime Tanner's Oil
300 gallons pure Neatsfoot Oil
1000 gallons White Oak Oil
600 gallons Boiled Linseed Oil
900 gallons English Linseed Oil
50 barrels No. ! Kerosene Oil
20 barrels Rosin Oil
10 barrels Tallow Oil, Tallow and Axle Grease.

TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AND COMPLETE SIOCK OF

VARNISHES of every kind, TURPENTINE, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES

COLORS, PUNTS. WM) WI) EMORY PAPER
X CROCUS CLOTH AND LEATHER HELTIXG.

FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
Aufrust 20 '2mo* No. 126 MEETING-STREET.

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS.

10,000 lbs. PREMICM PUKE WHITE LEAD
SOOO lbs. Pure White Lead

10,000 lbs. Pure Franklin White Lead

10,000 lbs. Morning Glory White Lead,

5000 lbs. Pure French White Zinc
5000 lbs. Pure American White Zinc.

ALL OF TDE ABOVE FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
No. 130 MEETING-STREET.

Ausust 20 2 010*

J^OÜK AND JOB

P R I S T 1 X VT .

THEUNDERSIGNED INFORMS BIS FRIENDS
ami the Public that he has a large assortment ol

NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, mid a Bite stock oi

CARDS, PAI'ER, kc, direct ¡rom inauuiacturer6.
auJ n Ul execute all crucrs for

BOOK ACID JOH PRINTING

in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCES
PRICES.
Having large tonis of type will contract for tbe

publication of a Weekly or Monthly oa lit-cra! terms.

Orders tor BOORDINDING promptlv attended tc
at low rates, if 1 R at No. 33 HAYNE-3TREET.
May12_JAS vf MoMILLAN

Q J. SCHbEPEGREbli,

Ko. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING ANT ST. PHILIP.

LUAIBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ASL
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS. PAINTS. OILS. GLASSE*, SHINGLES:
also, GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, kc, con¬
stantly ou hand ot the lowest market prices.
September 12 thmlyr

rxriLBVU & SON,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS,
No. 59 Broad street, Charleston, 8. C.
Borrow and loan money, attend to collection of

renn, and all manner ol claims.
July13 mwlOmo

AI. .MARSHALL. Hi BKOTfIS.lt.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. RR ORE Rs

So. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, ic, BOUGHT ANT
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGO i IATE I>;
PROPERTY LEASED.

ÄS^Auction of HORSES, FDUNITCaE, tc. every

WtOntmiav._October 1<>

Jg FOLEY'S

CLOTHTN/x, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
A«. 85 ilA RKET'STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Where may be fônnd every variety of GREAT
COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS, Shirts, On-

derthirts, Yeats and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Bao'.3' Shoes, Hats and Cape, Trunks, Carpet Baye,
Valises, Ac. February 6

AUCTIONEERS,

lings, CjmittiSj (Pr.
g A R S A P A H I L L I A J

ASO

ITS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES

PEEPABBD UNDEB A NEWLÏ BISCOVEBED PEOCE&S

ron EXTBACTTHO THE CTJBATIVE PBOPEBTTXB

rnoM VEGETABLE KCBSTAKCES, EN-

TEBS uno THE coitrosmosr OF

DR. RADWAY'S

BESOTATLXO

RESOL VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

On« Bottle of Resolvent ls Better Than

Ten Large Bottles ot tho Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder st the extraordinary power ol
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT In curing
the worst lona s of Scrofulous, b'yphiloid, Chronic
Skin Disease?, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affording in. med ia te relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence cr scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy In stopping itching and painful discharge ol
urine, and ile singular power in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L-ucorrhcea, Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein thc SARSAPARIL¬
LA N' used In the' Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas ! Sara .parilifan is the only
principle in Sarsaparilla that possesses curative,
properties; all other parts of the root ore inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Radway's new process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of tho true principle of cure than twenty pounds ol
the ordinary roots. «

SARSAPARILLAN fl only rme of the ingredients
that forms this truly wonderful medicine : and it is
the only compensating remedy that communicates
its pu* ifying, cleansing and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEVJ'. URINE, and
other secretions, securing a Larmon'ous functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in che sys¬
tem, li the blood ls coriupt, the Rnsolveuc will
make it pure, ir the Lune? are ulcerated and core,

secreting thick phlegm aud prurcleut matter, tue
Resolvent wi 1 loosen this deposit and repair thc
wasting lung with souLd and healthy material, lt
the Skin ls covered with pimples, spots, pustule*,
pores, ulcers, Ac, the Resolvent will quickly remov*
thtso annoyances. If mercury is deposited in the
bones and has accumulated m tho system, the Re¬
solvent will drive lt out. If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will euro these
signs of an early waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, ss they
increase the functional secretions of on organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent is
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERY DROP OF BLOOD

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to

supply the waste of the body, will make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and nl>r>>. The first dose that is
taken commcneeb its work of purification and in¬

creasing the appetite and flesh.

A REMARKABLE C U R El

SORES ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN THE

THROAT, SORE GUMS, SORE MOUTH,
SORES IN 1HE NOSE, AROUND

THE ETES, die.,

If recently exhibited, a few bottle ?. wi! cure. Il
chronic, or through the effects ot Mercury. Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

B. R. R.

A GREAT SENSATION I-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION 1

PAIN CUBED IN AN INSTANT!

In 18A7 the great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain in au instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Acontlne, Ether, Ac, was first

mode known in

RADWAY/S READY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the
moment lt waa «ppli»(i to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-lt at once re¬

lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pain, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, wheJier Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Paine in the Chest, Side, Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs. Arms, Feet,
one application was sulhciont to kill and cxtera inate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills arid Fever. Bilious colic, Inflam¬
mation of the bowels. Cramps, t-pasms. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain Mot mav exist in thc in¬
side ol man. woman or child; this was RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF of 1847, and it is RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, in 1866.
We then started it in its mission of relieving the

infirm, pam-stricken. sick, distressed and crippled
at all nations throughout tnt. world, and now to-day
lt is used, patronized and revered as u household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Kain-os, Kings. High Priests, Nobles, as well as in
thc cottages of the laboring classes of every nation
m the face cf the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES 1

Important to Know how to Lae "Had.

May's Ready Relief" in Acate
and Dangerous Attacks!

MT OWN CASE.

On Saturday nighr, thc 10th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of ice Lungs. Fur a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my lett lung, with
occasional coughs, bul being actively engaged, paid
no attention to it Whcu seized, the pam was so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was like a red hot knlie cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent Lom home, 1 seut out for three bottles ol
RADWAY'S BELIEF, applieJ the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, Ac, and ia a few moments
got up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
und, as the skin became reddened, aU pain ceased.
Ju halt an hour I was free front pain and all signs
of Cougeetiou, Infi .ninntion, Ac, goue. This is an
important cure. It is well that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks. The
same rule holds good in ca.-es of Inflammation of
the Loins, Rowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
tho RELItF freely; voak the «tan with iL It will
instantly secure tho withdrawal of th* inflammation
to tho surface, and persous now suffering mav, in
THISrr MlKITTES, bo free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cases where inflammation has existe.) for a

length of tame, In addition to the RKLIEF, take six
ot RADWAY'a I'ILLS. Powder thom. In half an
hour, in most cases, they will operate. II not, re¬
peat the dose. In one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, and the patient soon get well. In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment K
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN RADWAY, H. D.

tS" Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES aro sold by Drug¬
gists and Storekeepers everywhere. Get the New
Style, with Lidia Rubber Cork.

DUWIE & MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel
Chuleston, S. C.

May 2 nae 6mos

Jarifo» 5îiM.
Boots, Shoes and Hats.

BY MILES DRAKE.
THIS MOBM.NG, at IO o'clock. I will sell at my

8tore. comer ci King and Li erty.streeta,
75 cases and cartoons BOoT.S AND SHOES,

COKSISTOiO OF:
Cases Men*« Coif and Kip BALMORAL0
Cases Men's Calf and Kip Brogans
Cases Men's Calf, Congress and Oxfords
Cases Ladles' Goat and Bootee?, 1 to 3 and 3 to 7
Cases Ladles' serge Concress
Cases Women's Goat and Buff Boones, and a large

assortment cf Ladies', Misses' and Children's Suces,
in cartoons.

ALSO.
40 cases Men's, Boy's and Children's Hats, assort¬

ed. September 25

Furniture of a Family leaving the City.- Car¬
pets, Superior Cooking Stove, £c, $c.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.

Will tell, THIS DAT, at half-past 10 o'clock, at their
Furniture Booms, No. 55 Hascl-street, opposite
Posi office,
Mahogany and Walnut SOFAS, Lounges, Side¬

boards, Mahogany Bureaus, Meat Safes, Chairs,
Cooliins and Onice Stoves, Dining and Card Tables,
Washstands, Crockery. Brussels and Ingrain Car¬
pets, sundries.

AISO.
One large SLOOP SAIL.

September 23.

Light Ship, Two Boats, and lot of Scrap Iron.
BY CLIFFORD & MATHEWES.
Will he sold at auction, THIS DAY. 25th ic st;,

at ll o'clock, A. M. at the Custom Honse Wharf,
LIGHT SHIP No. 35, about 110 lons burthen, cop¬

pered and copper fastened
One Wbale Boat
One Yawl Boat,

ALSO,
A LOT OF SCRAP IBON.
The above vessel is now lying at South Atlantic

Wharf, where she can be teen previous to the day of
sale.
By order of the Light House Board.
lenin cash. EDWARD E. STONE,
september25_Inspector.

WM. McKAY,
No. IS6 Meeting-street,

Will sell, THIS DAY (Friday), 25th instant, at 10
^ o'clock,

BUREAUS, Bedsteads, Wardrobe, Mattresses,
Pickles, Preserves, Ac. <

Terms cash, September 25

Imported Milch Cow.
WILLIAM McKAY

No. 136 Meeting-street,
Will sell, THIS DAY (Friday), 25th instant, at 10

o'clock.
Termscash. September 25

Prnjjs, CljemirûlSi fl&ffj
J£ KAISERLICHE BLÜTUEI.VL

"
GUNGS PILLEN.

For sa'.e by E. H. KELLERS A CO.,
September18_No. 131 Meeting-street.

TREVER AND AGUE.

NO MORE CHILLS 1 NO MORE FEYER !

GO A*D GET

THE GREAT SOUTHERN FEVER AND
AGUE REMEDY

(Price Fifty Cents)

OF

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES.

No. 131 Meeting-street,
> CHARLESTON, S. C.
September 18_

T> OSAD A LIS

PURIFr.îS THE BLOOD,
i .HCD CUBES

SCH O FULA

AND

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES

or THE

BLOOD, LITER AND KIDNEYS.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty and Many:
Thousands of our Best Citizens.

SS" Por Testimonials of remarkable
cures, ace «RosadalU Almanac" for thia

year.

PEEPAnim OSLY BX

DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
No. 244 BALTOIOBE-STBXET, BALTIMORE, MS.

FOR SALE BY

BOWIE dc MOISE,
No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.

July 22_6mos
J} ELY UPON OURSELVES,
ENCOURAGE HOME PRODUCT OKS

ANS TEY

"SOUTHERN TONIC
CORES DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION. DIAR¬

RHOEA. FAVER AND AGUE, AND GENERAL DE¬
BILITY.
We have, after long study and many experiments,

succeeded in producing what we claim to be the
BEST BITTERS AND MOST PLEASANT BEVER¬
AGE in ns?, compounded as they are of the most
valuable ingredients known to Pharmacy. As a
IONIC AND APPETIZER it has no equal-reliable
in all BILIOUS DF.RANGEMEN3, resulting from
miasmatic influences, so prevalent at the South, and
change of diet, climate and water. In offerine to
thc Southern public our great TONIC AND BEVER¬
AGE, wo only ask lor it a fair trial, feeling assured
its own merits will soon ensure ita becoming a favor¬
ite at thc South. It has all thc pleasing qualities of
a "Liqueur,'' and though under a small volume, ia
four times mrre active thnn other preoarations. It
is almost indispensable for r constituting the blood
in females suffering from debility and loss of appe¬
tite, and for persons exhausted by acrvous excite¬
ment or over-exert ion. The benefit of these Bitters
are felt immediately. Dose is a wine glass fuR before
meals.
Each bottle his our stamp ind signature over the

cork. DOWIE .t UOKF, Proprietors
And Wnulesale Druggists,

No. 163 Meeting-street, corner Hösel.
August 5 6mo*

t =

ROS AD ALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For »ale by Druggists Everywhere.

July 23 Dáolyr

E. AUSTIN JEXEC'S. ALTKED JESTKXK8, JB,
BOBERT H. JENKINS.

gDYV. JENKINS dc SONS,
IHPOBT£B8 AND rfjiUM Vf

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALS,
NO. 180 BALTIMOBE-STREET.

April 22 ömos Baltimore, M


